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INTRODUCTION

The following materials outline some ofthe areas of ethical concern which arise

periodically in conjunction with license agreements, either during negotiation and preparation of

the agreements, or afterwards as the parties attempt to comply with their respective contractual

obligations. It will be appreciated, however, that these materials do not deal with the complete

range of ethical issues that can arise in relation to license agreements. Excluding those problems

that may be unique to the practice of crirtiinallaw, nearly every ethical problem imaginable can

occur in the context of intellectual property lic~nsing. The licensing attorney should be aware of

the ethical rules and restrictions which apply to his practice in their entirety. The references in

the following materials to rule numbers are to rules from the American Bar Association Model

Rules ofProfessional Conduct (1999 edition), and the references in these materials to

disciplinary rules CDR") and ethical considerations ("EC") are to provisions from the American

Bar Association Model Code of Professional Responsibility. It is understood, however, that the

rules of each jurisdiction may vary from these models to a greater or lesser degree.
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I. Multi-State Transactions

1. Choice ofLaw

Many licensing transactions, perhaps.mostlicensing transactions, do not take place within

a single jurisdiction. The licensor and licensee may well be incorporated and located in differing

states, and the .attomeys involved may maintain their offices·and be licensed in still other states.

The.meetings involved in the negotiation process may take place in yet other locations.

Assumingtha.tlegal ethical requirements differ to some materiaLdegree among.the various states

involved, which state:s legal ethical requirements govern the activities oftheattorneysduring the

negotiation process? Most states have ethical rulesthatgenerlllly [ollow·theABAModel Rules

of Professional Conduct; although a number of states' still adhere tOc;:thical requirements

patterned.after a version of the ABAModel Code ofProfessional ResponsibiJity. Although

similar in.many respects,significantdifferencesdo 'existbetween these twomodels. As an

example, DR?-I 05(A) prohibits use of threats of prosecution in connection with a civil matter,

while the Model Rules contain no such absolute prohibition, explicit or implicit. 'See ABA

Formal Opinion 92-363 (1992).

The answer to the question ofwhich state's law applies is often far from clear regarding

ethical issues. The ABAModel Code does not include a choice oflawsprovision. Apparently,

the assumption is that, for example, the Ohio Code governs the actions of Ohio attorneys,

wherever they may travel in their practice. Another explanation ofthe Code's failure to deal

with this ·issue is that itharkens back to a time when multi'estate transactions were extremely

uncommon.
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The American Bar Association Model Rules, however, do notignorethis issue. Rule 8.5

provides that conduct outside the courtroom is governed by the roles ofthe jurisdiction in which

the lawyer principally practices (ifheisadmittedin.several jurisdictions), unless the. conduct

clearly has iits predominant effect in another jurisdictioninwhich the lawyedsalso .admitted to·

practice. In the latter case;the roles of the other jurisdiction apply.·Note, however, that the roles

of another jurisdiction in which thelawyer is not admitted to practice do not govemthe lawyer's

conduct outside. the courtroom (unless he is admitted therefor purposes ofa specific lawsuit);

evenif the conduct of the lawyer has its predominant effect in such jurisdiction.

Rule 8.5 Disciplinary Authority; Choice of Law

(a) . DisCiplinaryAuthority..A lawyer admitted tOipractice in
this jurisdiction is subject to the disciplinary authority ofthis
jurisdiction,regardless of where the lawyer's conduct occurs, A
lawyer may be subject to the disciplinary authority ofboth this
jurisdictionandanotherjurisdictionwhere.the laWyer is admitted
for the same conduct.

(b) Choice of Law. In any exercise ofthe disciplinary
authority ofthisjurisdictioh,the roies.ofprofessionalconductto be
applied shall be as follows:

(I) for conduct in connection with a proceeding in a court
before which a lawyer has beertadmitted to practice (either
generally or for purposes ofthat proceeding), the roles to be
applied shaUbethe roles of thejurisdictiortinwhich the court sits,
unless the roles of the court provide otherwise; and

(2) for any other conduct,

(i) if the lawyer is licensed to practice only in this
jurisdiction, the roles to be applied shaUbe the roles ofthis
jurisdiction, and



(ii) if the lawyer is licensed to practice in this and another
jurisdiction, the rules to be applied shall be the rules ofthe
admitting jurisdiction in which the lawyer principally
practices; provided, however, thatifparticular conduct
clearly has its predominant effect in another jurisdiction in

., ·whichthe'lawyer is·licensedetopractice;. the rules of that
jurisdiction shall be applied to that conduct.

Comment - Rnle c8.5

Choice ofLaw

[I] A lawyer may be potentially subject to more than one set of
rules of professional conductwhich impose different obligations.
The lawyer maybe licensed to practicedin more than one •
jurisdiction with differing rules; or may be admitted to practice
before a particular court with rules that differfrom those ofthe
jurisdiction or jurisdictions in which the lawyer is licensed to
practice. In the past, decisions have not developed clear or
consistent guidance as to which rules apply in such circumstances.

[2] Paragraph (b) seeks to resolve such potentialconflicts.. Its
premise is that, minimizing conflicts between rules, as well as
uncertainty about which rules are applicable, is in. the best interest
ofboth clients and the profession (as well as the bodies having
authority to regulate the profession). Accordingly, it takes the
approach of (i) providing that any particular conduct of a lawyer
shall be subject to only one set of rules ofprofessional conduct,
and (ii) making the determination ofwhich set ofrules applies to
particular conduct as straightforward as possible, consistent with
recognition of appropriate regulatoryinterest~ofrelevant
jurisdictions.

[3] Paragraph (b) provides that as to a lawyer's conduct
relating to a proceeding ina court··beforewhich theIawyer is
admitted to practice (either generally or pro hac vice), the lawyer
shall be subjectonly to the rules ofprofessional conductofthat
court. As to all other conduct, paragraph (b) provides that a lawyer
licensed to practice only in thisjurisdiction shall be subjeetto the
rules ofprofessional conduct of this jurisdiction, and that a lawyer
licensed in multiple jurisdictions shall be subject only to the rules
of the jurisdiction where he or she (as an individual, not his or her
firm) principally practices, but with one exception: ifparticular
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conduct.clearly has its predominant effect in another admitting
jurisdiction,then only the rules of that jurisdiction shall apply.

: The intention is for the latter exception to' be a narrow one. It
would be appropriately applied,for example, to a situation in
which a lawyer admitted in, and principally practicing in, State A,

",butalso;admitted·inStateB,handledJan.acquisition by a company
whose headquarters and operations were inState B of another,
similar such company. The exception would not appropriately be
applied, on the other hand, if the lawyer handled an acquisition by
a company whose headquarters and operations were in State A ofa
company whose headquarters and main operations were in St<lteA,
but which also had some operations in State B.

[4]. . If two admitting jurisdictionswere to proceed against a
lawyer for the Bame conduct, they should, applying this rule,
identify the same 'governing ethics rules; They should take all
appropriate steps to See that they do apply the same rule to the
same conduct, and in all events should avoid proceeding against a
lawyer on the basis.of two inconsistent rules.

[5] The choice oflaw provision is not intended to apply to
transnational practice.Choiceoflawin this cOntext should be the·
subject ofagreemehts between jurisdictions or ofappropriate
internationanaw.

Cross reference tables, which may assist the lawyer in a comparison ofModel Code and

Mode Rules sections;may.be reviewed by accessing CornelLUniversity's web site, then

accessing the Law School's homepage atthat site.

2. Unauthorized Practice ofLaw

Not only does a multi-state transactionraiseissues regarding choice of law regarding

ethical rules, but it may also raise issues regardingwhether an attorney is participating, or

assisting another in participating, in the unauthorized practice of. law.
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DR 3-101 Aiding Unauthorized Practice of Law.

(A) A lawyer shall not aida non-Iawyerinthe unauthorizeg practice
oflaw.

(B) A lawyer shall not practice law in a jurisdiction wh~reto.do so
would be in violation ofregulations of the profession in that jurisdiction.

The issue ofunaJltl10rized practice .oflaw.mayaris~ inthos~ instanc~s in whi~htheprospective

licensor and theprospectiyeIic~n~e~arell~adquart~red in a, state or in s~parate states in which

the attorneys are not licensedto practice, andjn Whichthelic~nsingnegotjatiqnsinclude

meetings in a state in which the aHoITIeysarenqt!icensed tq practice. EthicaiConsideration EC

3-9 recognizes the difficulties encountered in this situation.

EC3-9

Regulation of the practice oflaw is accomplished principally by the respectiye .
states. I Authority to engage in the practice of law conferred in any jurisdiction is
not per se a grant of the right to practice elsewhere,a,nditisjmprqp~rfqrala,wy.er

to engage in practice where he is not permitted by law or by court order to do so.
However, the demands of business and the mobility ofour society pqs~distinct

problems in the regulation of the practice oflaw by the states.' In furtherance of
the·public int~rest, the legal profession shquld discourage regulation that
unreasonably imposes territoriaLlimitations upon therigllt of a lawyer to handle
the legal affairs of his client or upon the opportunity of a client to obtain the
serYi.c~sofa lawyer ofhiscllqicein all matter~ incl)ldingth~ pr~sentationofa
contested matter in atribunalbefOreVl'llich thelawyeris notperma,nently admitted
to practice.3

Footnotes to EC 3-9:

1 "That the States have broad power to regulate the practice oflaw
is, of course, beyond .question.'r United MiJJe Workers v. Ill. State
Bar Ass 'n, 389 U.S. 21 "7, 222 (1967)YIt is a matter oflaVl', not of
ethics, as tq where an individual may practice law. Each state has
its own [jlles."j'/BAOpiniOlz)16 (1967) ..
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2 "Much ofclients' business crossesstitte lines. People are·
mobile, moving from state to state. Many metropolitan areas cross
state lines. Itisconllhohtoday to have a single'econofuic and
social community involving more than one state. The business of a
single client may involve legal problems in several states." ABA
Opinion'316 (196'7).'

3 "[W]e reaffirmed the general principle that legal services to New
Jerseyresidentswith respect to'New Jersey matters mayordinariJy'
be furnished only by New Jersey counsel; but we pointed out that
there fuay be fuultistate transactions where strictadherence to this
thesis would not be in the public interest and that, under the
circumstances, it would havebeeh hot onJyfuore costly to the
client but also'grossly impractical and inefficient' to have had the
settlefuentnegotiations conducted by separate Hlwyers frofu
different states." In re Estate afWaring, 47 N.J. 367, 376, 221
A.2d 193, 197 (1966).

The Model Rules also prohibit the unauthorized practice oflaw by a lawyer; Rule 5.5

provides as'follows:

RIde 5SUnautborized Practice 6f Law

A lawyel"shallnot:

(a)· . ,.. practice law in ajurisdiction where doing so vi61atesthe regillatioll of the
,legal profession in that jurisdiction; or·· . .

(b) assist a person who is nota mefuber of the bar ill the performance of
activity that constitutes the Illlauthorized practiceoflitW.

Comment - Rule 5.5

[I] The definition ofthe practice oflaw is established by law
and Varies from one jurisdiction to another. Whatever the
definition, limiting the practice of law tofuembers ·of the bar .
protects the public against renditiori oflegal services by
unqualified personS~ Paragraph(b) doeS llotprohibita lawyer from
employing the services ofparaprofessionals'.ariddelegatillg
functions to them, so long as the lawyer supervises the delegated
work and retains responsibility for their work. See Rule 5.3.
Likewise, it does not prohibit lawyers from providing professional
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advice. and instruction. to nonlawyers whose employment requires
knowledge of law; for example, claims adjusters, employees of
fitiancialor commercialinstitutions, socialworkers,accountants
and persons employed in government agencies. In addition, a
lawyer may counsel nonlawyers who wish to proceed pro se.

.,Notethat thepfacticeof law isgeneraHyregulated'by the states,' as stated by EC3-9,

above, and further that the definition ()f the activities that constitute the practice oflaw also is .

determined by the'states. The footnotes to EC3-9 recognize that there is sometimes a need for

legal representation inrnatters that impact a number ofjurisdictions; and that it is not always

practical fortounsel to be. retained in each and everyjurisdiction: . Nevertheless, some courts

have found out-of-state attorneys to be impermissibly practicing law when those attorneys

negotiated agreements within the state:

Most notable is theCalifortiia Supreme 'Court caseofBirbrower v. ESQ Business

, Services;Inc., 17 CaL4th.119, 949 P.2d 1 (1998); cerL denied, 119S.Ct. 291, 142 LEd: 2d 226

(l998).Inthe Birbr()wer case, ESQ; a California corporation with its principal place ofbusiness

in California, retained the New¥or.k law firm ofBirbrower, Montalbano; Candon .&;Frank.ESQ

entered into a contingency fee agreernentwith the. Birbrowerfirm underwhich the finn would

investigate and prosecute any:clairnsthat.ESQ might have against TandernCornputersansing out

ofa prior contract'between ESQ and Tandem: Thefee.agreernent stated that it.was governed by

the laws of California.:. The Birbrowerattorneys, who were notlicensed in California, traveled

from New YorktoCalifornia.on a number of occasions, and rnetwith accountants for ESQ, with

ESQmanagement,and with Tepresentatives forTandem. The Birbrower attorneys also filed a

FRANKLIN PIERCE
LAW CENTER LIBRARY

CONCORD. N.H.



demand for arbitration against Tandem with the American Arbitration Association office in San

Francisco and visited California to interview potential arbitrators, although arbitration was never

actually instituted.

ESQ,represented by ,BirbroweIi.attomeys;eventually settled with Tandem:, The.fee

agreement between ESQ and the Birbrower firm was modified justprior to this settlement to a

fixed fee agreement, giving the law firm fees in excessof$lmillion. Subsequently, litigation

developed between ESQ (asserting legal malpractice) and the Birbrowerfirm(asking forthe

payment of its fees under the second fee agreement). ESQ defended against theclaimfor

attorney fees by arguing that the Birbrower firm had engaged intheunauthorized practice oflaw

in California, and had failed to associate itself with California counsel,andthatthe fee

agreementwas therefore unenforceable, Thetrialcourt'.foundin .favor of ESQas to the portion

ofthe attorneyTees fof legal work performedby.the Birbrowerattorneysin California, but not as

to the portion ofthe attorney .fees for legal work performed in New York. The Court ofAppeals

'concluded that the Birbrowerfirm was barred from recovering any.fees whatsoever under the

agreement, whether the legalwork wasperfofrl1ed in California or inNew York:

The California Supreme Court, while acknowledging the interstate nature ofmodern law

practice and the need to deal with this in a reasonable way, nevertheless concluded that

unauthorized practice oflawhadoccurred.The Supreme Court held that the fee agreement was

invalid to the extentthat it provided forpaymentfor legal services that wereperfcirmed in

California by unlicensed attorneys,bJit thatthe Birbrowerfirmcouldrecover for those "limited

services" that the firm performed in New York where its attorneys were licensed. The Court

reviewed the question ofwhat activities constitute practicing law "in California" so as to require



a California license. The Court indicated that both the extent of the contact in the state of

California with the California c.1ientandthe nature of the unlicensed lawyers'activities in the
.-, ',-' - "' .. -, ', .... '" ,_,' 'C' ,_ .0·· .. " _",' ,'".... .•.. .c,." .. ", " .. .- ...• ,." •... '_ ",

state ofCaliforniawere to. be takeninto account ilJTI1ak:ing this assessmel)t,.

The Court indicated that if an unlicensed attorney's contacts with thestati: of <:;alifomiii

are sufficiently "attenuated," there wquldlJotbe a findingthiit ulJauthori;;:ed practice had

oCCllqed in California, Hqwever, the Court went qn to state thatphysical presencejlJ the state

was not necessary for aviolatiqn. Advising a Califomia clientaboutCalifomialaw in .

connection with a "California dispute" mightbeimproper, the COlJrtopilJed, even if

accomplishedonlybytelephol)e or fax. Thi: Court cautioned, h.ow.ever, that '~virtually"entering
.. , .. ' .... .., .. ..

the state. by fax, e-rrlail,)elephqne,etc. would. not automaticl!.l1ycol)stitutepracticing in

Ql!.1jfornia,. Thus, the Court in Birprower d,id not draw a clear line bi:tween permitted and

uJ.lpelJllitted activiliesforthe unlicensedattorney... Itsi:exns plear, ho~ever, that physicallY

entering the state qfCalifornil!., coupled with spending a .notilJsubstantialamc:lUntoftime there,

while perfolJllil)gJegal seryices, such as negotiation,on behalfof aCalifomia basedcompii!Jy,

will be viewed in mlj.fly.circumstalJces as practicing Iii\\' in Califqrnia by California courts,

requiringa California license.

Although(heC;alifornia Supreme Court did notexplicit!y limit the.holding in Birbrower

to\hosesituations in which a non-Califomia lawyer is representing a Califomiaclient,pther

courts have suggested that the holding in BiJ;prDwer is so)imited.. 'The Cl!.lifomia client

restriction to the rule handed down by the Birbrower court is discussed in Estate ofCondon v.

McHenry, 65 Cal. App. 4th 1138 (1 Sl App. Dist. 1998). The court in Condon held that the client's

residence or principal place of business was determinative as to whether the California
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unauthorized practiceoflaw statutewas apphca5Te.~<'TlieStateoFCaIifornianas no'mteresf.i-n-·-._-

disciplining an out-of-state attorney practicing law on behalfof a client residing in the lawyer's

hdIiJestate." 65 CaE App:4'h atl146.

It {s impcirtarifto maintain an awareness of unauthorized practice of law issues when

p:rrticipatillg ina multiestate transactiori. In view ofBirbrower, this is especially true when the

client has its principal place ofbusiness in a state inwhich)the attorney is not licensed,

particularlywhen a Californiaclierit isiepiesented.

SinceBirbrower,at leastone other stilte Supreme court has ilddI'essedthe issue ofthetype

ofactivity which may constitute the practice of lawiwithinthejurisdiction by an ilillicensed

attorney. InFought & Company, Inc. v. Steele Engineering and Erection, Inc., 87 Haw. 37,9$1

P.2d 487 (1998}ihe Suprem.e Court ofHawaii held that the activities ofan Oregon attorney, in

Oregon, consJltingwith his Oregon client andwith Hawaii counselwithrespectto a suit in

Hawaii were not practicing law "within the jurisdiction:" '. The court quoted Birbfower

extensively.. The fact that the court did not stil11m.arily dispose of the unauthorized practice of .

law issue, given such minimal contacts with the state of Hawaii bythe' Oregonattorney, butfelt

the need to discuss the issue at som.e length, is troubling. His possible that the SupreIiJe Court of

Hawaiirnight findunautIJorizedpractice in a factualsettiIlgwhere there are only slightly greater

contacts betWeen an unlicensed lawyerand the state ofHawaii,
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II. Truthfulness and Avoidance of Misrepresentations

DR 1-I02(A) of the Code provides:

(A) A lawyer shall.not:

(1) Violate a Disciplinary Rule or, as a judicial candidate as
defined in Canon 7 ofthe Code ofJudicial Conduct, the
provisions ofthe Code ofJudicial ComIl\ct applicable to
judicialcandidates..

(2) Circ.umventa Disciplinary Rule through
actions ofanother.

(3) Engageinillegalconductinvolving moral
turpitude.

(4) Engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit,
.or misrepresentation.

(5) Engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration
of justice,

(6) Engage in any other conduct that adversely reflects on the
lawyer's fitness to ptactice!aw.

Particularly note DR.b I02(A)(4),above. InColumbus BarAssociation v. King, 84 Ohio

St.3d 174 (1998), an attorney called his client's ex-landlord.. The attorney did not identify

himself as a lawyer and he did not state that he represented his client. Instead, the attorney lied

and stated that he was a landlord who had ri::ceived a rental application from the client. The ex-

landlord then made derogatory statements abouttheclient.Thesestatements were the subject of

a slander claim in a subsequent suit hy the client against the ex-landlord.

Dissenting from the majority's· stay ofa suspension of the attorney's license, Chief

Justice Moyer argued for a harsher punishment:

.II



I respectfully dissent from the majority's decision to'
. impose a one-year suspension on King, and a six
month suspension on Pope, with both sanctions
stayed. The behavior of respondents King and Pope
was of such a nature that an actual suspension is
warranted in both cases.

The evidence clearly supports the finding of the
Board ofTommissioners on Grievances and
Discipline of the Supreme Court thatKing and Pope
were in violation of DR 1-102(A)(4) (engaging in
conduct involving dishonesty, fraud,deceit,or
misrepresentation). King and Pope conspired in a
scheme to knowingly misrepresent Pope's identity
in order to induce an adverse pmyintomaking a
defamatory statement that could be the basis of
additional claims by King's client. Pope
deliberately misrepresented his identity to
employees of University Area Rentals with the
knowledge, acquiescence, and participation ofKing.

.. The scheme involved clear and knowing
misrepresentations, and therefore constitutes a
violation of DR 1-102(A)(4).

In DisciplinaryCounsel v..Fowerbaugh(1995), 74
Ohio St.3d 187, 190,658 N.E.2d 237,240, we said
that "[w]hen an attorney engages in a course of
conduct resulting in a finding that the attorney has
violated DR 1-102(A)(4), the attorneywiIIbe
actually suspended from the practice oflaw for an

.appropriate period oftime."

I agree with the board's finding and with the
majority's holding that King and Pope violated the
GodeofPrOfessiomilResponsibilitYi However, a.
stronger sanction than a totally stayed suspension is
warranted. A lawyer is.expected to maintain a .
"degree ofpersonal and professional integrity that
meets the higheststandardi" ClevelandBar Assn.
Stein (1972), 29 Ohio St.2d 77, 81, 58 O.O.2d 151,
153,278 N.E.2d 670, 673. King and Pope have
failed to operate in accordance with that standard.
(84 Ohio St.3d 177)
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The overt sort of misrepreselltation found ill King \\'i11 seldom arise in a licensing context,

especially as to the fact)~at)he la\\'Yer isasting as an attorney, and as to the facts of the identity

of his client and his clienfs interest.

Nevertheless, an attorney in negoti,!ting an agreement should not make a misstatement as

to any "fact," underihe COcle, especia.I1ya.s to the.•·.ident.it.y an.. d l.·nterest ofh.. is client.,""_,, .,',, __' ,' .. , .... ",0- '.'.... .........'.... .. .... .. ..

DR 7-102 Representing a Client Within the Bounds of the Law.

(A) In his representation of a client, a la\\'Yer shall not:

(I)

(2).

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

File a suit, assert a position, conduct a defense, delay a trial,
or take other action on.behalfofhis client when he knows
or when it is obvious that such action would serve merely
to harass or maliciously injury another.

Knowingly advance a claim or defense that is unwarranted
under existing law, except that he may advance such claim
or defense if it can be supported by good faith argument for
an extension, modification, or revi:rsal of e~isting law.

Cqllce'!l orknowinglyfail to <iisclose that which he is
required by law to reveaL

Knowingly use peIjured testimony or false
evidence.

Knowingly make a false statement oflaw or
·fact.

Participate in the creation or preservation ofevidence wh.. en,," , ',_ .. , .. .' ',' .. , -, ..

he knows or iUs obvious that the evidenceis false.

Counselor assist his client in conduct that the la\\'Yer
knows to be illegal or fraudulent.

I<.no\\,ingly· engage .. in ot~erillegal cqIl(\uct orcqnduct
contrfllYtoa DiSciplinary Rule.

13



(B) A lawyer who receives infonnation clearly establishingthat:

(1) His client has, in the course of the representation;
perpetrated a fraud upon a person or tribunal shall promptly
call upon his client to rectify the same, and ifhisclient
refuses or is unable to do so, he shall reveal the fraud to the

·affectedpersoll or tribunal

(2) A person other than his Clienlhas perpetrated afraud upon
a tribunal shall promptly reveal the fraud to the tribunal.

Similarly, the Rules provide that the attorney should not make a false statement of

"material fact" to a third person, i.e., a person not the attorney's client. Note Rule 4.1.

Rule4.1· Truthfulness in Statements to Others

In the course of representing a Client a lawyer shall notkllowingly:

(a) make a false statemenl()fmaterial fact or law to a third
person; or

(b) [ail to disClose a material fact to a third person when
disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting a criminal
or fraudulent act by a client,unhiss disclosure is
prohibited by' Rule 1.6.

Comment - Rule 4.1

Misrepresentation

[1] A lawyer is required to be truthful when dealing with others on a client's
behalf, but generally has no affinnative duty to infonnan opposing party of

. relevant facts. A misrepresentation can occurif the lawyer incorporates or affinns
a statemeIltofan()ther person tha.tthe lawyer kIlowsis false. Misrepresentations
can also occur by failure to act.

Statements ofFact

[2] This RuleTefers to statemetHs of fact. Whethei"a particular statement
should be regarded as one offact caIldependon the Circumstances. Under
generally accepted conventions in negotiation, certain types of statements
ordinarily are not taken as statements ofmaterial fact. Estimates ofprice or value
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placed on the subject ofa transaction and a party's.intentionsas to an acceptable
settlement ofa claim are in this category, and so is the. existence ofan :undisclosed
principal except where nondisclosure oftlie.·principal would constitute fraud.

In the Comment to Rule 4.1, there is a reference to a "category" of types of statements in

negotiation thai are not cbnsideredfactualforpurposes ofthe rule. This category, which is

considered by convention nottobesubject to the ethical requirement of truthfulness, is said to

. include price or value placed on the subjectofatransaction, and also a party'sintentions as to an

acceptable settlement ofa claim: It is clear from the Comment, therefore, thatan attorney may

posture during the give and take of negotiation as to his client's "bottom line" or "choke point,"

without ethical difficulty.'·This is probably true ofmany statements made during negotiations

that any experienced negotiator would recognize as simply setting the tone for the discussions.

As to other objective facts, and especially those facts which the other party and his attorney may

not have the ability to verify independently; there. must be scrupulous honesty, however. As an

example, when negotiating a lump sum payment for areleasefbr pashnfringement as a part ofa

patent license, the licensee and his attorney must be truthful in any disclosure ofthe level ofpast

infringing activity,'Anestimate ofpast infringing sales should be delineated as an estimate, and

it should be as accurate as reasonably possible.

"Material facts" include not only those facts that go to the subject matter of the licensed

intellectual property, butalso factsrelating to the license agreement itself, as suggested by the

following ABA Informal Ethics Opinion.

Informal Opinion 86-1518 NoticetoOpposing Counsel of Inadvertent Omission
of ContractProvision (1986)

Where the lawyer for A has received for signature from the
lawyer for B the final transcription ofa contract from which an
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important provisionprevi':lUslyagreed upon has been inadvertently
omitted by the lawyerforB, the lawyer for A, unintentionally

. advantaged, should contact thelawyerJor B to correcttheerrorand
need not consult A about the error.

A and B, with the assistance of their lawyers, have
negotiated a C:ommercialcontracL· After·deliberation with counsel;:
A ultimately acquiesced in the final provision insisted upon by B,
previously in dispute betweerithepartiesand without which B
would have refused to come to overall agreement. However, A's
lawyer discovered that the final draft'of the contract typed in the
office ofB's lawyer did not contain the provision which had been
in.dispute. The Committee has been asked to give itsopinionas to
the ethical duty of A's lawyer in that circumstance.

The Committee considers this situation to involve merely a
.'scrivener's error, not an intentional change in positio:n by the other

party. A meeting of the minds has already occurred. The
Committee concludes that the error is appropriate forcorrection
between the lawyers without client consultation. nl

n1 Assuming for purposes of discussion that the error is
. "informationrelatingto [the] representation,:' under Rule 1.6
disclosure would be "impliedly authorized in order to carry out the
representation." The CommenUoRule '1.6 points out thata lawer
has implied authority to make "a disclosure that facilitates a
satisfactoryconclusion"~ -in this.case completing the commen;ial
contract already agreed upon and left to the lawyers to
memorialize;, We do not here reach theissue.ofthelawyer's duty
if the client wishes to exploit the error.

A's lawyer does not have a duty to advise A of the error
pursuant to any obligation ofcommunication underRule L40fthe
ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct (1983). "The guiding
principle is that the lawyer should fulfill reasonable client
expectations for information consistent with the duty to act in the
client's best interests and the client's overall requirements as to the
character ofrepresentation." Comment to Rule 1.4. In this
circumstarice, [here is no "informed decision,'~ i:n. the language of
Rule 1.4, that A needs to make; the decision on the contracthl\s
already been made by the clienL Furthermore, the Comment to

. Rule 1.2 points out thaUhe lawyer may decide the "technical"
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means to beemployedtocarry out the objective ofthe
representation, without 'consultation with the client.

The client does not have the right to take unfair ad"antage
of the error. The client's right pursuant to Rule 1.2 to expect '
~ommittedanddedicated represenUttionis notunlimited. Indeed".,
for A's lawyer to suggest that A has an opportunity to capitalize on
the cleri~al error, unrecognized byA andB'sIaV\iyer, mightraise a
serious question of the violation of the duty ofA's lawyer under
"RIde! .2(d) notto cO)lns~1 the dient t() erlgage irl, orassist the
client in, conduct the lawyer knows is fraudulent. In addition, Rtile
4.1 (b) admonishes the lawyer not knowingly to failto disclose a

,material fact to a third person when disclosure is necessary to
ay()ida.ssisti)lg a fraudulent a%by a client, and Rule8.4(c)
prohibits the lawyer from engaging in conduct involving
dishonestY, fraud" deceit Of, misrepresentation.

The result ,,,,ould be thp same upder the predecessor ABA
Model Code ofProfessional Responsibility (1969, revised 1980).
While EC 7-8 teaches that a lawyer should use the best efforts to
ensure that the client's decisions are made after the client has been
informed ofrelevant considerations, and EC 9-2 charges the lawyer
with fully and promptly informing the client of material
developments, the scrivener's error is neither a relevant
consideration nor a material development and therefore does not
establish an opportunity for a client's decision. n2 The duty of
,zealous repres~ntati?n in DR 7.~I0 I, is limited to la",ful obje~tives.

SpeI~~ 7-102. Rl.Ile 1.2evolved fromDR 7-107(A)(7), which
prohibits a la.wyerfi:om counseling or assisting the slient in
cond),lct kI1o",n to be fraudulent. "See also DR I-I02(A)(4), the
preCursor of Rule ?A(c), prohibiting the lawyer from engaging in
conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation,.

n2 The delivery of the erroneous document is not a
"material development" of which the client should be informed
unqer EC 9-2oftheM?del Code of Professional ReSponsibility,
but the omission of thp provision from the ,document is a "Inaterial

Jact" whiclil.mqerRule4..I(b) of the ¥odel Rules ()f:professional
•Conquct Inust be disclosed to B's la",yer.
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III. CONFLICTS INVOLVING CURRENT OR FORMER CLIENTS AND
REPRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE CLIENTS

1. Conflicts Involving Current Clients

GenerallY, there need notbe a substantial relationship between the work handled by a

firm for a first dientancl a suit brought by a second client against the first client in order for a

firm to be barredXn:irn representing the second~lientinthe suit. See, for example, Lemelson v.

, "

Apple Computer, Inc., 28USPQ2d 1412 (D. Nev. 1993) in whichalaw fil1Ilactively handling

"", , '" ,,' '" " ,"","" "

tax assessment work for a patent infringement defendant was precluded from representing the

patent owner in the suit, even though the law firrIl withdrewfrom representing the defendant in

tax matters prior to the filing of the suit, after the defendant refused to Consent to the dual

representation.

Interests of Multiple Clients

EC 5-14

Maintaiiling the independence of professional judgment required ofa lawyer
precludes his acceptanc~or continuation ofemploYll1ent thatwill adversely affect
his judgment on behalfofor dilutehisloyaltyto a client. This problem arises
whenever a la",yer is asked to represe~ttwo or more,clients ~ho may~ave
differing interests, whether such iriterests be conflicting, inconsistent, diverse, or
otherwise discordant.

EC 5-15

If a law)'er is requested to undertake or to continue representation ofmllltiple
clients h~vin,gpotentially differing interests, hemustweighcarefully the
possibility that his judgment may be impaired or his loyaltydividedifheaccepts
or continues the employment. He should resole all doubts against the propriety of
the representation. A lawyer should never represent in litigation multiple clients
with differing interest; and there are few situations in which he would be justified
in representing in litigation multiple clients with potentially differing interests. If
a lawyer accepted such employment and the interests did become actually
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differillg, he would have t() withdra", from employmentwithlikelihood of
resulting hardship on the clients; and for this reason itis preferable that he refuse
theemployment initially. On the other hand, there are manyinstances in which a
lawyer may properly serve multiple clients haying potentially differing interests in
matters not involving litigation. If the interests vary only slightly, it is gc:nerally
likely that the lawyer will not be subjected to an adverse influence and that he can
retain his independent judgment on behalfof ea(;h clic:nt; and. if the intere.sts
become differing, ",ithqra",alis less likely to have a (iislJlptive effe(;t upon the
causes ofhis ·clients.

EC 5-16

Inthose installces in which a la",yer is justified in representing !\yo or more
clients. having differing interests, .it i~nevertheless essentialthat each client be
given tile opportunity to evaluate his need forrepresentation free ofany potential
conflict and to obtain other counsel if he so desires. Thus before ala"'Yer may
represent multiple clients, he should explain fully to each client the implications
of the common representation and should accept or continue employment only if
the clients consent. Ifthere are present othercircumstances that migllt cause.any
of the multiple clients to question the undivided loyalty of the la"'Yer, he should
also advise allofthe clients ofth()secircumstances.

EC 5-17

TypicallY recurring situati()ns involving potentially differing interests are those in
which a la"'Yer is asked to represent co-defendants in a criminal case, co-plaintiffs
in a personal injury case, an insurc:d and his insurer, and beneficiaries of the estate
of a decedent. Whether a lawyer can fairly and adequately protect the interests of
multiple clients in t!le::seand similar situations depends upon an analysis of each
case. In certain ci,cumstances"there may exist little chance ofthe judgment of the
11\wyer beingadver~elyaffe.cted by the slight possibility that the interests will
become actually differing;jrr other circumstances, the chance ofadverse effect
upon his judgment is not unlikely.

DR 5-105 Refusing to Accept or Continue Employmeut If the Interests of
Another Client May Impair the Independent Professional Judgment ofthe
Lawyer.

. (A) A la",yer shall decline proffered employment if the exercise of his
jndependent professi()naljudgmentin.behalfof a client will be or is likely
to be adversely affected by the acceptance:: of the proffered employment, or
ifit would likely to involve him in representing differing interests, except
to the extent permitted under DR 5-1 05(C).
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(B) A lawyer shall not continue multiple employment ifthe exercise of
his independent professional judgment in behalfof a client will beoris
likel)' t~ be adversely affected by his representation ofanotherchent, or if
it wduld be likely to involve him in representing differing interests, except
to the extent permitted under DR 5-105(C).

(C)In the situations covered by DR 5-105(A) and (B); a lawyer ritay·
represetttmultipIe clients ifit is obvious that he can adequately represent
the interest of each and if each consents to the representation after full
disclosure of the possible effect of such representation on the exercise of
his independent professional judgment on behalf of each.

(D) .If a lawyer is required to decline employrnent or to withdraw from
emplo)'rrientunder aDisciplinary Rule, nopaitner, or associate, or an)'
other lawyer affiliatedwithhilTI or his firm, may accept or continue such
employrnent.

Rule 1.7 Conflict of Interest: General rule

(a) A lawyer shall not represent a client if the reptesentationof
that client will be directly adverse to another client, unless:

(I) the lawyer reasonably believes the representation will not
adversel)'affect the relationship with the other client; and

(2) each client consentsafter consultation.

(b) .'A lawyer shall not represent a.client if the representation of
that client rnay be materiallylirnited bythe law)'er's
responsibilities td another clientor toa third person, otby
theIawyer'Sown interests, unless:

(I) the lawyer reasonably believes the representation will not
.be.adversel)' affected; arid

(2) the client consents after consultation. When representation
ofmultiple clients in a single matter is undertaken, the
consultation'shall inclu.de explanation ofthe implications of
thecornmontepnlsentationarid theadvaritages and risks
involved,
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2. Conllictslnvolving Former Clients

The Rules deal specifically with the issue ofrepresentation that is adverse to the interests

of a former dient.

Rule 1.9 Conflict oflnterest: Former Client

(a) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a
i matter shall not thereafter represent another person

in .the same pr substantially related matter in which
that person~s interests are materiallyadverse.to the
interests of the former client unless the former client
consents after consultation;

(b) Alawyershall nptknowingly represent aperSpn in
the same or substantiallyrelated matter in which a
firm with which the lawyer fOrmerly was assQciated
had previously represented a client,

(1) whose interests are materially
adversetpthat perspn;:and

(2)abontwhpm the lawyer has acquired
information prPtectedby Rule 1;6
and 1.9(c) thatis materialto the
matter; _unless the former client
cpnsents aftercpnsultatipn.

(c) A hnvyer who hasformerly represented a clil:fnt in a matter
--Pfwhose present prformerfirmhas-formerlyrepresented a
dient in amattershallllPtthereafter:

(1) use informatipn relating tp the
representation to the disadvantage of
theformer client except as Rule 1.6
or 3.3 would permit or require with
resPect toa.client,prWhen the
info!1IJation has be.come generally
knpwn; or
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(2) reveal infonnation relating to the representation
except as Rule 1.6 or 3.3 would pennit or require with
respectto a client.

The Code deals with this issue in the context of disclosure of infonnation obtained from a

fonner client.

EC4-5

'A laWyer should not uSe infonnation acquired in the course of the
representation ofa client to the disadvantage ofthe client and a
lawyer should not use, except with the 'cOnsent ofhis client after

, full disclosure, such infonnation for his own purposes. Likewise, a
lawyer should be diligent in'his efforts to prevent the misuse of
such infonnation by his employees and associates. Care should be
exercised by a lawyer to' prevent the disclosure of the confidences
and secrets ofaone'clientto another, and no employment should
be accepted that might require such disclosure.

EC4-6

The obligation of a lawyer to preserve the confidences and secrets
ofhis client continues after the tennination ofhis employment.
Thus a lawyer should ilbtattemptto sella law practice as a going
business because; among other reasons, to do so would involve the
disclosure ofconfidences and secretS. 'A lawyer should also
provide for the protection of the confidences and secrets ofhis
client following the tenninationofthepractice of the lawyer,
whether tennination is due to death, disability, or retirement. For
example, a lawyer might provide for the personalpapers of the
clientto be returned to him and for the papers 'ofthe lawyer to be
delivered to another lawyer ortobe destroyed. In detennining the
method of disposition, the instructions and wishes of the client
should be a doIilinant consideration.

DR 4-101 Preservation ofConfidences and Secrets ofa Client.

(A) "Confidence" refers toinfonnation protected by the
attorneyccliimtprivilegeunder applicable law, and
"secret" refers to other infonnation gained in the
professional relationship that the client has
requested be held inviolate or the disclosure of
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which would be embarrassing or would be likely to
be detrimental to the client.

(B) Except when pennitted under DR 4-101(C), a
. lawyer shall notknowingly;.

(1) Reveal a confidehce or secret ofhisdient

{2}· Use a confidence or secretofhis clienttmthe.disadvantage
of the client.

(3) Use a confidence or secret ofhis client for the advantage of
'himselfor ofa third person, unless the clienfconsents after
full disclosure.

(C) A lawyer may reveal:

(1) Confidences or secrets with the consent of
the client orclients affected, but only after a
full disclosure to them.

(2) Confidences or secrets when
pemitted. underDisciplinaiyRules
or required by law or court order.

(3) The intention ofhis client to commit a crime and the
infonnationnecessary topreventthe crime.

(4)· Confidences or secrets necessary to •
establish or collect his fee or to
defend himself or his employees or
associates against an accusation of
wrongful conduct.

(D) ...,A lawyer shallexerciserea,sonabl~careto prevent
his employees, associates, and others whose
services are utilized by !lim from disclosing or. using
confidences or secrets of a client, except that a
lawyermay reveal theinfonnationallowed by.
DR 4-101(C) through an employee.
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In Hyman Companies Inc. v, Brozost,964 F; Supp.168, 42 USPQ2d 1694 (ED. Pa.

1997), an attorney was precluded from representing a retailer in negotiating leases since the

attorney had acquired information relating to the leases during his previous employment as

general counsel fora:competing retailer.:The.attorneywas permitted to negotiate other leases on

behalfof his client for thosejJroperties where he had norobtained information as a result ofhis

former employment.

InHojfmallcLaRochelnc.v.Promega Corp.; 33 USPQ2d 1641 (N.D. Cal. 1994), an

attorney was not barred from representing a client in biotechnology litigation against a client of

the attorney's former firm (the former firm had represented the client in two biotechnology

matters), since the attorney personally had almost no exposure to the matters handled by his

former firm. The court determined that the suit and the matters handled by the former firm were

not "substantially related" based on the ·evidence oflack ofactual knowledge, and did not make

an assessment and comparison ofthe subject matter ofthe prior representation and th~ subject

matter of the dispute..By doing so; the court avoided a presumption that arises that confidential

information has been obtairied by the .attorney when there is a substantial relationship in subject

matter.

3. Representation ofMultiple Clients-Lawyer as Intermediary .

It has not been uncommon fora single attorney in some instances to act on behalfof two

clients who, as parties to an agreement or as parties having an interest in the same property, have

potentially conflicting interests. Examples ofthis include: preparing incorporation documents

where there are several shareholders, preparing partnership agreements, 'acting for seller and
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purchast;:r in the sale of real Or pers()nai propt;:rty, acting for lessor .and lesseein the lease.of real

or persopalpropt;:rty, and acting forlendorand borrower in a loantrans.a<;tion, ..~ule2,2 provides

for apattorpt;:y to act as an iptennediaryan<irepresent b()thclients,.. QbyiQusIY,th.is situation

b~<;of)1esprojJlematic ifa rift develops bef:\¥een(h.t;:f:\¥O,clients" ,. Itmay, hQweYt;:r"bt;:possijJle for

the. attorney to represent t\\(Q Plll1ies, lind th.ereby eliminatetht;:addedt;:xpense ofa second

attorpey, if tl).e. intt;:rests of the partit;:sare sufficientlyaliglled an<i theattorpey ,is.notnee<it;:dto·.

counsel either as to their individual rights with respect to the issue at hand.

Intht;:context oflicensing,the instances inwhichan attorney qan appropnatelyact as an

intermediary and reprt;:sent both (he lict;:ns,orandthe'liqensee in the.preparationoflilicense

agreementwiljbe. extremely, limite<i.. '. Unlike. tl)eslile ofreajestate, where the parti~smay have .'

es,~entially agrt;:edqpon all significant terms before they apProach th~.attorney, inmostJicensing

situations before they talk to their attorney or attorneys the parties will haye only a general

notion, if that, of the terms that are to form the license agreement· In fact, itjs,v~ry common for

an attorney in a licensingsituationtopointoutto.his.elientnqmerousissues which the parties

have not even thoqghttoaqdress in(heir pre-lict;:nsillgdiscussions; These are issues, however,

that must necessarilybedecidt;:d prior to the preparation ofany written license agreement. As a

consequence, parties will o[ten approaqha single attorney, beli~ving that the terms of their

agreement are set, oply t() find that theyart;:.stillfar apart. The single attorney is not in a position

to advise either party as to the unresolvt;:<iiss\!es.

Necessarily eachoftht;: Pilrties in alicensingsituiltion will benefit from receiving advice

as to what license terms will be in hisbestjnteres,t; Neyerth.eless;Jhe occasion may arise in

which the attorney can represent both licensor and licensee in the license transaction. An
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example of a licensing situation in which onlyone attorl1ey rI1ay be needed to draft the agreement

is\vhere anentrepreneuthas deVeloped and patented an inVention, which he then wishes to

license on some basis to a corporation which he owns completely: Since for purposes of the

licerising transaction the corporation is the entrepreneur's alter ego, there is no conflict betWeen

the parties to the licen.se. ,The situatio:nis different,howeVer, if theentrepre:neurdoes not have

complete ownership ofthe corporation, 'since the rights oftheothershareholders may come'into"

play.

Rule 2:2(b) requires that the attorl1ey consult with each client concerning thedetisions to

be made and the relevantconsiderations So that·the c1ientcanmitke an i:nfotIl1ed decision. Asa '

practical matter, however, ihis mayentaiI suggesting to one clientthat the client take a'position

in the negotiation process that is adVerse to anotherclient This may well mitkethe joint

representation untenable:

Rule2.2~ Intermediary

(a)·Alawyer may act asinterIl1ediary betWeen clients if:

(I) the lawyer consults with each client concerning the
implications of the common representation,

":including the advantages' a:ndrisksintolved;and the
effect on the attorney-client privileges, and obtains
each client's consent to the commonTeprdentation;

(2) the lawyerreasonllblybelieves thatthe matteican
be resolved on tenns compatible with the clients'
best interests, that each client will be able to make
adequately infonned decisions in the matter and that
there is little risk ofInaterial prejudice to the"
interests of any of the clients ifthe contemplated

,'resolutiol1 isu:nsuccessful; and" '
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(3) the lawyerreasonably believes that the common
representation can be: undertaken impartially and
without imprope~effect on other responsibilities the
lawyer has to any of the clients.

(b) . While acting as intermediary,.. the .lawyer shall cOI}sultwith
each clientconceming the decisions to be made and the
considerations relevant in making them, so that each cli<:nt
can made adequately informed decisions.

(c) . Alawyer .shall withdraw as intermediary if any ofthe
clients so. requests, ()r if any of the .conditions stated in
paragraph (a) is n() longer satisfied.· Upon withdrawal, the
lawyer shall not continue to represent.any of the clients in
the matter.that. was the subject ofthe interme:diation.

Comment -Rule 2.2

[I] A lawyer acts as intermediary under this Rule when the ...
lawyer represents two or more parties with potentially conflicting
interests. A keY (actor in defining the relationship is whether the
parties share n:sponsibiljtyforthe lawyer's fee, but the common
representation may be inferred· fromothercircumstances. Because
confusion can arise as to theJawYer'srplewhere each partyis not
separately rep~eseIlteq., itis i l11portant that the lawyer make clear
the relationship.

[2] The Rule. does not apply to a lawyer acting as arbitrator or
mediator between or among parties who ar.e not clients of the
lawyer, even where the lawyer has been appointed with the
concurrence of the parties. In performing such a role the lawyer
may be subject to applicable codes of ethics, Such as the Code of
Ethics for Arbitration in Commercial Disputes prepared by a joint
Committee of the American Bar Association alld tlIe American
Arbitration Association.

[3] ··A lawyer acts as intelll1ediaryin seeking to establish or
adjust a relationship between clients on an amicable and mutually
aq.yantageous basis; for example, in helping to organize a. business
in which two or rtlo~e clients areentreprenems, working ouUhe
financialn;organization ofan enterprise in which two or more
clientshaY(j an interest, aqanging a propertY distribution in
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settlement of an estate or mediating a dispute between clients. The
lawyer seeks to resolve potentially conflicting interests by
developing the parties' mutual interests.. The alternative can be
that each party may have to obtain separate representation, with the
possibility in some situations of incurring additional costs,
complication or even litigation. Given these andotherrelevanL
factors; all the clients may prefer thatthe lawyer act as
intermediary.

[4] In considering whether to act as intermediary between
clients, a lawyer should be mindful that if the intermediation fails
the result can be rtdditional cost, embarrassment and recrimination.
In some situations the risk of failure is so great that intermediation
is plainly impossible. For example, a lawyer cannot undertake
common representation of clients betweenwhom contentious
litigation is imminent or who contemplate contentious
negotiations. More generally, ifthe relationship between the
parties has already assumed definite antagonism, the possibility
that the clients' interests can be adjusted by intermediation
ordinarily is not very good.

[5] The appropriateness of intermediation can depend onits
form. FOrrIls of intermediation range·frol11 informal arbitration,
where each client's case is presented by the respective client and
the lawyer decides the outcome, to mediation, to common
representation where the clients' interests are substantially though
not entirely compatible. One form may be appropriate in
circumstances where another would not. Other relevant factors are
whether the lawyer subsequently will represent both parties on a
continuing basis and whether the situation involves creating a
relationshipbetWeen the parties or terminating one.

Confidentiality and Privilege

[6] . A particularly important factor in determining the
appropriateness of intermediation is the effect on client-lawyer
confidentiality and the attorney-client privilege. In a common
representation, the lawyer is still required both to keep each client
adequately informed and to maintain confidentiality of information
relating tothe representation. See Rules 1.4 and 1.6. Complying
with both requirements while acting as interrtiediary requires a .
delicate balance. Ifthe balance cannot be maintained, the common
representation is improper. With regard to. the attorney-client.
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privih::ge, the prevailing rule is that as. between cOllliIlonly
represented clients the privilege .does not attach. Hence, it must be
ass.umt;d.that iflitigation evt;ntuates between the clients, the

.'. ..... - .

privilege will not protect any such communications, and the clients
should be so advised.

[71 .Sinc" the la»:'Yeris~"quired to b.e ilIlPllrtiall:>etween
commonly represented clients, intermediation is improper when
th.a,tim.·partiality cannot be maint<lined.For example, a la»:'Yerwho

. .. . . ..' ..' . ,',' .'-. ' . . ",- .

has represented one ofthe clients for a long period and in a variety
•• ofmatters might have flifficultybeingimpal"tial betweep.thatcliellt
and one to whom the la»:'Yer has only recently been introduced.

COllsultation

[8] In acting as intermediary between clients, the la»:'Yer is
required to consult with the clients oIlthe ilIlplications of doing so,
and pr()ceed only up()n consentb<l.seq on such a c()nsultation. The
consultation should make clear that the lawyer's role is not that of
partisMship Ilormallyexpected in other circumstances.

[9] l'aragraph (b) is an applicati()Il0fthe principle expressed in
Rule 1.4. Wherethe lawye~isintermediary,the clients ordinarily
must assume greater responsibility for decisions than when each

·<:lientisjndepend"n~lyreprest;nted.

Withdrawal

[!O] ColIlmon represent<ltion do.es not diminish the rights of
ea,ch client intheclienHawyerrelationship. Eachhas the right to
loyal and diligent representation, the right to discharge the la»:'Yer
as stated in Rule 1.16, and the protection of Rule 1.9 concerning
oJ:>ligati()ns to a fOflIlerclient.

IV. Lawyer as Witness

Where an attorney has drafted a license agreement and participated actively in the
-, ' -,

negotiation of the terms oft!l~ agreement, there is a possibility that the attorney may become a

witness ill.subsequent litigation,especially where the teflIls.ofthelicense agreement arein
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dispute. If the attorney does become a witness, then he may well be disqua.lified from

representing the client in the subsequent litigation.· See, for example,NationalWrecking Co. v.

Midwest Terminal Corp., 234 IlI.App. 3d 750, 601 N.E. 2d 999 (Ill. App. I"Dist. 1992),

(attorney who represented a corporationillcolltractllegotiationswas disqualified from

representing the corPoration ina. suit arising ollt Man alleged breach of contract because the

attorney was the only person who could testify on behalfof the corporation concerning the

negotiations).

Rule 3.7 Lawyer as Witness

(a) A lawyer shall not acfasadvocate at atrialillwhich the
lawyer is likely tobea necessary witness except where:

(I) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue;

(2) the testimony relates to thellatureand value of legal
servicesrel1dered in the case; or

(3) disqualificatiollofthelawyerwould work substantial
hardship on the client.

(b) A lawyer may act as advocate in a trial in which
another lawyerinthelawyef's firin is likely to be
called as' a witness unlessprechided from doing so
byRuleL70r Rule 1.9.

The Code, however, does not include the provision ofRule3.7(b), which permits

other attorneys within the witness/attorney's firm to act as an advocate. In fact, the Code

expressly excludes such attorneys from acting as an advocate.

DR 5-102 Withdrawal as Counsel When the Lawyer Becomes a Witness.

(a) If, after undertaking employment in contemplated or pending
. litigation, a lawyer learns oritis obvious that he bra. lawyer in his firm oughtto

be called as a witness on behalf ofhis client, he shall withdraw from the conduct
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o.fthetrial and his firm, ifany, shall not Gontinuerepresentationinthetri.a.I.,
, ' , .. '.. .. .. ','" - .. " , - -,', -" ' .. ' -.. ,. ..

except that he may continue the representation and he or a lawyer in his firm may
testify in the circumstances enumerated in DR ?-IOI(B) (I) through (4).

(b) If, after undertaking employment in contemplated or pending
litigation, a lawyer learns or.it is obvious that he or a lawyer in his firm may be

.. Cilll~~UW a vyitness other (han all behalfofhis Gli~:i1lt, he;; maycontinue;the;;
representation until it is apparent that his testimony is or may be prejudicial to his
client.

EC 5-10 - Circumstances Under Which Attorney May Serve as Counsel and
Witness

;; Problems incident to the. lawyer-witness relaJionship arise at
different stages; they relate either to whether a lawyer should
accept employment or should. withdraw froin employmellt.
Regardless of when the problem arises, his decision is to be
governed by the same basic considerations. His not objectionable
for a lawyer who is a potential witness to be an advocate if it is
unlikely that he will be called as a witness because his testimony
would be merely cumulative or if his testimony will relate only to
an uncontested issue..... In theex(;eptiqnaLsituation where itwiII be;;
manifestly unfair to the client for the laWyer to refuse employment
990 withdraw \Vhe11 he;; williikely 1)e a witness.ona (;ontested
issue, he may serve as advocate even though he may be a witness.
In makingsu(;h de;;cision,heshould determinethe personal or
financial sacrifice of the client that may result from his refusal of
employment or withdrawal therefrom, the materiality of his
testimony, and the effectiveness of his representation in view ofhis
personal involvement. In weighing these factors, it should be clear
that refusal or withdrawal will impose an unreasonable hardship
upon the client. before the lawyeraccepts or (;onti11uesthe
employment. Where the question arises, doubts should be resolved
in favor of the lawyer testifying and against his becoming or
c011tinuingas anaqV9c<'!te,

The<;:09t:excludesbothtjle attorneywjlois testifyingasa witness and the other attorneys

in his firm from conducting the trial. GeneraIIy, .theprohibitions provided by the Code and the

Rules relate to the appearance ofthe attorney or others as advocates. This prohibition does not
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preclude any and all flirtherlegal activity by the attorney in conjunction with the suit. As a

consequence, the attorney may provide outof court assistance to trial counsel. Culebras

Entelprises Corp>v. Rivera -Rios, 846 F.2d 94 (1 st Cir. 1988); Jones v. City ofChicago, 610

F. Supp. 350, 363 (N.D:Ill., ·1984); ABAlnformalOp:'89-1529 (1989). Additiorially;this

prohibition generally does not preclude arguing an appeal. ABA Informal Opinion 1446 (1980).

Furthermore, participation in license negotiations does not automatically disqualif'y an

attorney from representation at trial in a suit involving the license. A court will lo()kat the level

of the attorney's involvement in negotiations and drafting, and whether the att()rney is the only

witness capable of explaining the meaning ofa disputed Clause. Parettiv: Cavalier Label Co.,

772 F. Supp. 985,986 (S.D;N.Y.1989).

V. Contact With Adverse Party Represented by Counsel

No contact is permitted, noteven to obtainirifonnationwith re~pectto the subject matter

in issue, with an adverse party represerited by counselwhere the attoIIleyis aware of the

representation.

DR 7-104

(A) During the course ofhis representation ofa client a lawyer
shall 'not:

(1) Communicate or cause another to communicate ()Il the
subject of the representation with a party he knows to be
represented by a lawyer inthat matterimless he has the
prior consent of the lawyer representing such other party or
is authorized bylaw to do so.
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(2) Give advice to a person who is not represented by a lawyer,
other than the advice to secure counsel, ifthe interests of
such person are or have a reasonable possibility ofbeing in
conflict with the interests ofhis client!

Rule 4.2,(Jommuniclition,withl'ersonRepresented!byCounsel;

In representing a client, a lawyer shall not communicate
aboufthe, subject of the representation with a person the lawyer
knows to ,be represented by anotherJawyerin the matter, unless the
lawyer has the consent of the, otherlawyer or is authorized by; law
to do so.

Comment - Rule 4.2

[I] This Rule dO,es not prohibit communication with a
represented person, or an employee or agent ofsuch a person,
concerning matters, outsidethe representation; For example, ,the,
existence ofa controversy between a govemmentagency and a
private party, or between two organizations; dOes not prohibit a,
lawyer for either from communicating with nonlawyer
representatives oftheotherregarding a separate mater.! Also"
parties to a matter may communicate directly with each other and a
lawyer having independent justification or legal authorization for
communicating with a represented person is permitted to do so.
Communications authorized by law include, Jor example, the !right
ofparty tOa controversy with a government agency to ,speak with
government officials about the matter.

[2] Communications authorized by law also include
constitutionally permissible investigative activities of lawyers
representing governmental entities, directly or through
investigative agents, prior ,to the commencement ofcriminal or
civil enforcement proceedings, when there is applicable judicial
precedent that either!has found the activity permissible under this
Rule or has found this Rule inapplicable. However, the Rule

, imposes ethical restrictions that go beyond those imposed by
constitutional provisions.

[3] This rules applies to communications with any person,
whether or nota party to a formal adjudicative proceeding, contract
or negotiation, who is represented by counsel concerning the
matter to which the communication relates.
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[4] In the case of an organ.ization, this Rule prohibits
commUllications by a lawyer for another person or entity
concemingthe matter in representation with persons having a
managerial responsibility on behalfofthe organization, and with
any other person whose act or omission in connection with that

. matter may be imputed to the,organization for purposes ofcivilor
criminal liability or whose statement may constitute an admission
on the part of the organization. If an agent or employee of the
orgariization is represented in the matterby his or her own coilnsel,
the consent by that counsel to a communication will be sufficient
for purposes ofthis Rule..Compare Rule 3A(t).

[5] The prohibition on communications with a represented
person only applies, however, in circumstances where the lawyer
knows that the person is in fact represented in the matter to be
discussed. This means that the lawyer has actual knowledge of the
fact of the representation; butsuch actual knowledge maybe
inferred from the circumstances. SeeTerminology. Such an
inference may arise in circumstances where there is substantial
reasort to believe that the person with whom communicationis
sought is represented in the matter to be discussed. Thus; a lawyer
cannotevade the requirementof obmining the consent of cOunsel
byclosirig eyes to the obvious.

[6] In the'event the person withwhOm the lawyer
communicates is not knownto be represented by counsel in the
matter;';thelawyer's communications are subject to Rule4.3.

In Insituform ofNorth America Inc. v. Midwest Pipeliners Inc., 23 USPQ2d 1511 (S.D.

Ohio 1991) the court found that it was a breachofDR7-104(A)(l) for anattomey to talk to an

adverse party's employees at a construction job site as apart of a pre-litigationinvestigation

under FRCP II, knowing that the employer was represented by counsel.· Similarly, where both

sides to a licensing negotiation are represented by counsel, neither attorneywithout permission

may contact employees of the adverse party as a prelude to negotiations or during negotiations,

even if the purpose ofsuch contact is simply investigation of the facts surrounding the licensed

intellectual property.
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It is not uncommon, however, for the prospective licensor and theprospectiyelicensee,

especially sophisticateci corporate clients, to determine at some pointduring the negotiation

process thatiit might move matters along for thereto .be direct discussions between them. Often,

managementpersoIinel,.by-pa.ssingtheir la.wyers, are able to hamm.erout workable business

solutions to diffiGult licensingissues, proyicied they have a sufficient leveLofunderstanding of

those issues. A difficultY·Gan arise, ofcourse, if any of the management persormel participating

in the discussions also happen to be licensed attorneys, albeit non-practicing. Barring this

complication, and assuming the needed level of sophistication on the part of management,

businessman-to-businessman discussions can often break open a negotiation log jam.

VI. Appearance oflmproprietv

It is unusual for an ethical breach to be found based solely on an "appearance of

impropriety," as prohibited by Canon 9 of the Code. In NY. Institute o/Technology v. Biosound,

658 F.Supp. 759,2 USPQ2d 2041 (S.D. N.Y. 1987), the court held that an attorney who

1) represented a licensee and who consulted with a licensor's attorney during the prosecution of

the licensed patents; and 2) assisted the attorney for the licensor (on behalf of the licensee) in a

subsequent suit defending against a challenge to the licensed patents, was not precluded from

representing the licensee against the licensor in a suit over the license agreement.

Canon 9
ALAWYER SHOULD

AVOID EVEN THE APPEARANCE
OF PROFESSIONAL IMPROPRIETY
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EC9-6 - Dnty ofAttorney, Generally

.Every lawyer owes a solemn duty to uphold the integrity and honor of his
profession; to encourage respect for the law and for the courts and the judges
thereof; to observe the Code ofProfessional Responsibility; to act as a member of
aJeamed profession, One d<edicated to PllbliG s<ervice; to cooperate with l1isbrother
.lawyersinsuppbrting the organized bar through the devoting ofhis time, efforts;
and financial support as his professional standing and ability reasonably permit; to
conducthimself so as to reflect credit on thelegalprofessionandtb inspire the
confidence, respect and trust ofhis clients and ofthe public; and to strive to avoid
not only professional improprietybut also the appearance of impropriety.
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